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General Municipal Election: April 2, 2019
December 11 Opening of candidate filings (8:00 am) for the April 2nd
General Municipal Election
January 2

Closing of candidate filing (5:00 pm) for the April 2nd General
Municipal Election

February 19

Absentee voting opens for the April 2nd General Municipal
Election

March 6

Last day to register for the April 2nd General Municipal Election

March 22

Last day to file as a write-in candidate for he April 2 General
Municipal Election. Write-in candidates must file at the
St. Louis County Election Board at 725 Northwest Plaza Dr.,
St. Ann by 5:00 pm

March 27

Last day (5:00 pm) absentee applications will be accepted
through the mail or in person from a guardian or relative of
the applicant for the April 2nd General Municipal Election

April 1

Last day (5:00 pm) for voting an absentee ballot in person
at the Election Board office for the April 2nd General
Municipal Election

DECEMBER 12, 2018 at the Olivette City Center,

ELECTION DAY Polls open from 6:00 am – 7:00 pm

See page 2 for more details.

See more photos on page 6.

April 2

nd

HELP US PLAN THE
CENTENNIAL GREENWAY
EXTENSION THROUGH
OLIVETTE
Join us for a public meeting on WEDNESDAY,
7 pm – 9 pm.

Centennial Greenway Extension
(Cont. from Page 1)

The master plan for the Centennial Greenway calls for a 17-mile
corridor that stretches between Forest Park in the City of St. Louis to
St. Charles County.
When complete, the greenway will connect the communities of University
City, Olivette, Ladue, Clayton, Creve Coeur, Maryland Heights and
St. Peters in St. Charles County. There are three segments of the greenway
completed to date; Forest Park at Washington University (Forsyth and
Skinker) to Vernon; Shaw Park to Olive; and Katy Trail to Heritage Museum
in St. Charles County.

Great Rivers Greenway and
the City of Olivette are now
working to identify the best
route to extend the Centennial
Greenway from its current
endpoint at Olive Boulevard, just
east of I-170 to Warson Park and
the Olivette Community Center.
The greenway will include a paved
trail where you can walk, ride a bike,
push a stroller or use a wheelchair
to get exercise and connect to
neighborhoods parks and businesses.
We want to hear from Olivette residents, businesses, community
organizations and others to learn more about what’s important to you,
what kinds of amenities you would like to see, and how you would use the
new greenway.

Join us for a public meeting on Wednesday, December 12, 2018
at the Olivette City Center, 7 pm – 9 pm. Please stop by with
your family, neighbors and friends to learn more about the
Centennial Greenway Project in Olivette and share your
feedback. We hope to see you there!
Great Rivers Greenway (GRG) is the public agency connecting the St. Louis region with
greenways. GRG and the City of Olivette are working to expand the Centennial Greenway
through Olivette and need your input to identify what’s important to you, what kinds of
amenities you would like to see, and how you would use the new greenway.
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A message from the

POLICE
CHIEF
Safe Trade Zone

With the increased use of social media
and online market places, engaging in
purchases online has become commonplace.
Unfortunately, these transactions can also
place individuals at an increased risk of
becoming victims of criminal activity when
the exchange occurs in person. The City of
Olivette and the Olivette Police Department
has begun a new program to help keep
people safe when engaging in online
purchases, sales and trades.
The Olivette Police Department is now
listed as a Safe Trade Station through
www.safetradestations.com. When
planning to meet someone for an exchange,
the buyer or seller identifies the Olivette

Police Department as the location to meet
for the exchange.

Look for the “Safe Exchange
Zone” sign located on the parking
lot, in front of the City Center.
This zone is well lit and receives
24-hour video surveillance.
We recommend conducting transactions
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
to take advantage of the daylight hours, as
well as increased public activity. Should any
emergency occur during a transaction, dial
911 immediately.
Safe Trade is a national program. At its
website, you will find which police
departments from across the United States
are listed as Safe Trade Stations and details
of the safe zone’s location. The site also
provides tips for keeping yourself safe during
transactions in the Safe Zone or when
transacting business at your home. The
program is at no cost to the City, or users
of the program.
– Chief Rick Knox

Vehicle Safety

Holiday Safety

The Olivette Police Department would like to remind everyone who lives,
works or travels through Olivette to be vigilant about protecting your property,
especially during the upcoming holiday season. Every year, Olivette and other
police agencies receive calls regarding items taken from vehicles or homes.

The best practice to prevent you from becoming a victim is to lock
the doors to your vehicles and don’t keep anything of value inside
(such as laptops, wallets, phones). Often vandalism of a car is a crime

of opportunity. Thieves walk down streets randomly pulling car door handles
to find those unlocked. Once discovered the thief can quickly snatch items left
inside. If you discover your vehicle or home appears to have been rummaged
through, don’t touch anything and don’t go inside. Dial 911 immediately.

With the holiday season approaching
make sure packages aren’t sitting
outside for too long. Leave a light on
if you are going out, and if you are
going out of town for an extended
period of time, submit a vacation
check at http://www.olivettemo.com/
FormCenter/Police-Department-5/
Vacation-Watch-Request-65.
Officers will keep any eye on your
home while you are gone.

The St. Louis region has seen a rise in the number of vehicles taken by force.
Pay attention to your surroundings when entering or exiting your car or while at
the ATM or gas pump. If you see someone or something suspicious, dial 911.
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Police Department
Seeks CALEA
Accreditation
During the first week in December, assessors with
the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA)
came to Olivette to assess the Police Department according to CALEA’s
best practices. Over the last year, the Police Department has

reviewed and revised many policies and procedures to
ensure they conform to CALEA standards. Once onsite, the

assessors toured the facility, performed ride-a-longs, interviewed officers,
and spoke with City staff. On Tuesday, December 4, 2018, the public
had an opportunity to address the assessors at a public hearing to give
their feedback on the Police Department. If the Police Department is
recommended for accreditation, it will receive the award at the May 2019
CALEA conference in Huntsville, Alabama.

Attention Pet Owners!
All cats and dogs must be registered
with the City. Registration helps
identify found animals and gets them
home quickly.
It’s EASY. Come by the City Center
at 1140 Dielman Rd. OR visit
www.olivettemo.com/364.
Fee schedule is as follows:
» Spayed/Neutered animal: $3.00
» Unspayed/Unneutered animal
over 5 months: $10.00
Registration is due by December 31,
2018 or late fees apply.

A message from the

MAYOR
On December 15, SirenGPS will
become the mass notification
system for the City of Olivette.
If you haven’t signed up yet, don’t
delay. Go to http://2016.sirengps.
com//register. You can also
download the free SirenGPS app on
your smartphone from Google Play
or the App Store. Please note that
you do not need to deactivate your
CodeRed account.

It takes a village…this cliché is often
used when we think of our community
of friends when raising our children,
or those that surround us in times of
happiness and sorrow. As I think of this
phrase, I think about our amazing city
staff. We have 75 talented, dedicated and
highly skilled employees. The diversity of
professions and skills under one roof is
quite unique.
Our staff includes accountants, engineers,
lawyers, urban planners, building
inspectors, mechanics, in addition to
our Police Department and Fire Fighter/
Paramedics. We have staff that specialize
in Public Administration and Human
Resources as well as our Municipal Court
system. The Parks and Recreation team
deal not only with the implementation
of programs within our parks, but the
maintenance and upkeep of the grounds,
facilities and our natural habitats through
a wide range of expertise. Our Public
Works employees are road workers,
carpenters, and storm water experts.

As residents we do not get to
regularly interact with the full array
of professionals, but typically only
with specific people within certain
departments. But City Council members
and Commission Members have the
privilege of working with most of these
professionals who are passionate not
only for the work that they do but for the
City of Olivette for whom they serve.

We are so fortunate to be
surrounded by these 75
individuals who work together as
a team to enhance and ensure the
quality of life in Olivette to which
we have become accustom.
Best wishes for Happy Holidays and an
adventurous 2019!
– Maxine Weil

Coffee with the Mayor
December 19 – Paul Martin, City Attorney
January 16 – Bruce McGregor, Public Works
February 20 – Barb Sondag, City Manager
City Center @ 8:45 am

Staff Recognition
Congratulations to Building Inspector Jared Kurtz on successfully
passing the ICC Certification exam for R3 Residential Plans Examiner!
As a certified Residential Plans Examiner, Jared is now able to review
plans and construction documents for one-and-two family dwellings for
compliance with the local codes and standards.

Olivette Turkey Trot
A huge thank you to everyone who
participated and/or volunteered to
make the 5th Annual Olivette
Turkey Trot a success!!
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A message from the

FIRE CHIEF

National Planning Month

We are no longer dependent on outside
weather or borrowed space for our
training. This results in more regular
and better training for our firefighter/
paramedics.

Training Firefighters in
our New Facility

Community Planning Month is a
time to celebrate the community,
learn about local planning initiatives,
and become involved in making
your community even better place
to visit and call home. Planning and
Community Development Director,
Carlos Trejo, and Planner/GIS
Coordinator Jonathan Roper strive
to provide services that contribute to
community prosperity and improve
the quality of life for residents and
visitors to the City of Olivette.

– Chief Scott Avery

Training is an integral part of the fire
service. Our ability to practice the skills
needed when responding to emergencies
can be a life or death situation. The
department has dedicated itself to
maintaining high quality, mission
critical training. The difficulty in the past
has been the inability to perform most
training evolutions due to the lack of
space in the old firehouse.

On October 23, the City Council
highlighted the importance of

Our new facility affords us the
spaced needed for training.
Training now occurs in the threestory training tower, the 800
square foot mezzanine, and the
5000+ square foot engine bay.

planning by passing a proclamation
recognizing October as Community
Planning Month. Trejo and Roper
hosted sessions at the Missouri/
Kansas Bi-State Planning
Conference specifically highlighting
planning activities in Olivette. Roper
held a program at Logos School
involving students in a planning
activity. Roper, as Vice President
of the St. Louis Metro Section, led
the charge for St. Louis area events
celebrating Community Planning
Month.

The City of Olivette 2019 Capital Plan
calls for the replacement of the 2010
Ambulance. Replacing an ambulance
is an involved process that requires
the development of clearly written
specifications not only for the vehicle,
but related equipment. The Fire
Department began the replacement
4

The specifications were finalized
and set the basis for the Request
for Proposals (RFP). Proposals
were received on November 8 and
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at the time of this writing are being
evaluated. A recommendation for
purchase will be presented to the
Council in December.
Once the bid process is complete,
the ambulance will be built onto a
Ford F-450 chassis. These chassis
are specially used to be made into
an ambulance. The box, or patient
care area, of the ambulance will be
put together at the manufacturer
and it will be a complete unit when
it leaves the factory. The building of
the ambulance will take less than 120
days from start to finish.

PLANNING
DEPT.
New Permit Process

We have recently begun a new process
in the building department requiring
permits for roof replacements. The
process is simple and quick, and the
permits are generally approved the
same day.

The purpose of the new process
is to ensure that roof contractors
are fulfilling the minimum code
requirements stated by ICC in the
2015 International Residential
Code book.
In particular, the Building Inspector
reviews that the roof structure is
sound before the new roof shingles
are installed. We believe that this new
process will be a successful venture in
assisting our residents to attain a highquality and safe roof.

You are Getting a new Ambulance
process in May with the creation of a
three-person committee performing
research on what needed to be
included in the new ambulance. This
process took approximately threemonths to complete. During this time
committee members met with all
crews to insure all 23 members of
the Fire Department had input in the
new ambulance’s design. The Public
Works Director, Finance Director and
other city staff also provided input.

A message from the

Traffic Management Plan

– Carlos Trejo

A kick-off meeting for the Olivette Traffic Management Plan was held in late
October. Lochmueller Group was hired to develop a plan for Olive Boulevard
from Executive Parkway to Old Bonhomme Road. The goals of the plan are:

» Improve accessibility for all
» Formalize a uniform streetscape
» Improve north/south crossing access
» Reduce curb cuts and increase cross access
The final plan is scheduled for release the end of March 2019.
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Olivette In Bloom Update

Update on Olivette Gateway

Olivette in Bloom (OIB) is a nonprofit organization with the mission “to
promote the natural beauty and harmony by designing, planting, and
maintaining garden sites in selected public grounds in the City of Olivette.”

The planned redevelopment at I-170/Olive Boulevard known as the
Olivette Gateway continues to move forward. Over the past several
months, the development has increased in density as the developer,
Greg Yawitz of KEAT Properties has added a hotel and office space
to the 13.7-acre development. Because office space was not
included in the initial Tax Increment Finance (TIF) request, the TIF
Commission was reconvened to review and give approval to the
new design. A final decision by the TIF Commission is expected in
January. The Chart below provides current information, but

This season Olivette In Bloom maintained three gardens: at Stacy Park,
Veteran’s Garden and the Olivette Community Center. Our volunteers work
to maintain these gardens from March through November every year.

ORIGINAL GATEWAY

REVISED GATEWAY

13.7 acres (647,100 sf.)

13.7 acres (647,100 sf.)

Land Uses

8

» Anchor

35,000 sf. Grocer

25,000 sf. Grocer

» Retail/Outlets

22,500 sf.

22,500 sf.

» Dining/Entertainment

17,500

19,877 sf.

» Office

None

45,000 sf.

» Hotel

None

60,000 sf.

» Parking Structure

None

Yes

» TOTAL Square Footage

89,500 sf.

172,377 sf.

» %Retail

100

39.1

» %Office

0.0

26.1

» Floor Area Ratio

0.138

0.266

Estimated Project Cost

$37,250,000

$46,774,250

Estimated Tax Increment Financing

$9,818,396

15,750,651

Estimated % Public Assisted

26.4%

20.3%
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The 2018-2019 Weed Warriors
season started off with a bang at
Stacy Park! With just two volunteer
work sessions at the park, a
tremendous amount of bush
honeysuckle was eradicated and over
20 new plants planted in the cleared
section. Volunteers will continue to
work at Stacy Park and other Olivette
park locations over the winter. Work
days are short, two hours each
session, but make a huge impact.
All tools are provided and tasks are
easily assigned for all skill levels. The
camaraderie is immediate and the
feeling of accomplishment is endless!

Our volunteers also participate in the Olivette Parks Department Weed
Warriors initiative to eradicate the honeysuckle in several parks. After
eradicating honeysuckle on the north side of the Community center,
OIB donated several dogwood trees, planted ground cover and spread
mulch under the trees. Stop by to see the progress we have made. This
fall the Parks Department and OIB volunteers are working on removing
honeysuckle on the south side of Stacy Park.

In April 2019, OIB will sponsor the fourth annual Missouri
Native Plant sale at Stacy Park. Several OIB “plant experts” will

provide advice and insight to shoppers. We always have a wide variety
of Missouri Natives. Check back on our website for the date:
www.olivetteinbloom.org
Are you interested in being a part of a productive community organization
and helping to further our mission? We can always use more volunteers for
our three gardens. Much of the work is scheduled for only one to two hours
on one Saturday a month March through November. (Call our volunteer
coordinator Jan Fitzgerald at 314-991-4954.)

Work days are typically the
second Saturday of the month
from 9:00 – 11:00 am. Sign-up for

OIB has grown in scope and size since our founding in 2000. We
appreciate the time and efforts of all our volunteers. Come join us to make
new friends, learn about gardening, and contribute to the community. You
will be glad you did!

email work notifications by emailing
opr@olivettemo.com with Weed
Warriors in the title.

»
»

these numbers may change as the project moves toward
final design.

Land Area

Weed
Warriors
Tackle
Stacy Park

Attacking bush honeysuckle at the base (far left)
Immediately painting cut stumps with herbicide is
key to successful eradication (left)
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Harvest Festival & Boo Bash
Olivette residents’ creativity was showcased October 20 at the annual Harvest
Festival and Boo Bash! The display of innovative costumes truly impressed the
City Council judging panel and made their job even harder! Other highlights
included a wonderful farm animal petting zoo, tractor hay rides, live music by
Vintage Pluto, and the ever popular Bebe the Clown and her trusty side-kick
Nerdy provided intricate balloon art and face-painting. Special thanks to the
teen youth group “Focus” from St. Paul’s Evangelical Church for creating and
running the carnival booths.
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